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Intracellular delivery of oncolytic viruses
with engineered Salmonella causes viral
replication and cell death

Shradha Khanduja,1 Shoshana M.K. Bloom,1 Vishnu Raman,1 Chinmay P. Deshpande,1 Christopher L. Hall,1

and Neil S. Forbes1,2,3,4,*
SUMMARY

As therapies, oncolytic viruses regress tumors and have the potential to induce antitumor immune re-
sponses that clear hard-to-treat and late-stage cancers. Despite this promise, clearance from the blood
prevents treatment of internal solid tumors. To address this issue, we developed virus-delivering Salmo-
nella (VDS) to carry oncolytic viruses into cancer cells. The VDS strain contains the PsseJ-lysE delivery cir-
cuit and has deletions in four homologous recombination genes (DrecB, DsbcB, DsbcCD, and DrecF) to
preserve essential hairpins in the viral genome required for replication and infectivity. VDS delivered
the genome for minute virus of mice (MVMp) to multiple cancers, including breast, pancreatic, and oste-
osarcoma. Viral delivery produced functional viral particles that are cytotoxic and infective to neighboring
cells. The release of mature virions initiated new rounds of infection and amplified the infection. Using Sal-
monella for delivery will circumvent the limitations of oncolytic viruses and will provide a new therapy for
many cancers.

INTRODUCTION

Many of the current problems associated with cancer treatment, e.g., metastatic disease and refractory tumors, could be overcome with mi-

crobial therapies. Oncolytic viruses (OVs) have the potential to treat many tumors by directly lysing cancer cells and stimulating immune re-

sponses that eliminate cancer cells regardless of their location in the body.1–4 In tumors,OVs induce cell lysis, which releases tumor-associated

antigens (TAAs) and forms antitumor immunity.1,2,4–6 By inducing this abscopal effect, OVs have been shown to clear metastatic lesions.3,4

Because of this efficacy, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved a modified herpes simplex virus (Talimogene laherparepvec

[T-VEC]) for the treatment of melanoma.1–3,7–15 The utility of treatment with other viruses is currently being explored in over 400 clinical trials.6

Despite this potential, OVs have not been effective at treating internal solid tumors.4,7,12,14,16 When injected systemically, OVs are cleared

from the blood and do not effectively reach tumors.1,4,7,10–12,14–23 After intravenous injection, viruses (1) are cleared away by innate anti-viral

immunity or neutralizing antibodies,1,4,7,10,12,14–22 (2) are sequestered in other organs, reducing the viral load in tumors,1,11,14,19,21,23 and (3)

weakly escape vascular compartments into cancer cells.5,19 These problems could be overcome with a carrier with tumor-specific tropism.

Our group and others have shown that bacterial therapies predominantly accumulate in tumors after intravenous injections.24–33 Developing

a bacterial system to deliver viruses into cancer cells would couple the benefits of these two microbial therapies and focus treatment specif-

ically to cancers.

Here we report, for the first time, the development of intracellular-delivering (ID) Salmonella to carry OVs into cancer cells. ID Salmonella is

a bacterial system we recently developed to deliver macromolecules into cancer cells in tumors.34 These bacteria preferentially accumulate

3,000 times more in tumors than the clearance organs (liver and spleen) and over 100,000 times more than other healthy organs.24–28 ID Sal-

monella contain a genetic circuit (PsseJ-lysE) that controls the release of plasmids and macromolecules.34 In tumors, Salmonella naturally in-

vades cancer cells.34 After cell invasion, the PsseJ promoter activates lysE, which lyses the bacteria and releases the molecular cargo into the

cytoplasm of infected cells.34 Compared to other reported cellular carriers (e.g., exosomes, T cells, and mesenchymal stem cells), Salmonella

have a higher therapeutic index. For these other carriers, tumor accumulation is rate limiting and most have accumulation rates below

10%.20,21

Minute virus of mice (MVM) is a small single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) virus of the Protoparvovirus genus that naturally lyses cancer cells.35–40

The prototype strain (MVMp) does not integrate into the genome, is non-infectious, and is non-pathogenic in humans.39,41,42 Because of

this lack of pathogenicity, and their natural oncolytic activities, parvoviruses are good candidates for viral therapy.23,43 After MVMp infects
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Figure 1. Bacterial delivery of viruses into the cancer cells

(1) VDS, carrying the genome ofMVMp, invades cancer cells. (2) Once intracellular, Salmonella lysis releases the viral plasmid into Salmonella-containing vacuoles

(SCVs). SCV breakdown releases the plasmid into the cytoplasm. (3) After transport into the nucleus, cellular machinery converts the viral DNA into double-

stranded DNA that is transcribed and translated to form structural (i.e., capsid) and non-structural proteins. (4) The double-stranded DNA is also a template

for synthesizing new viral genomes. (5) The virus progeny is assembled in the nucleus. (6) The viral infection causes cell lysis, releasing new virions that infect

the neighboring cells and initiate new rounds of infection.
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cells, host polymerase produces NS1 from a double-stranded template of the viral DNA.11,41,44,45 NS1 is the initiator protein that creates a

site-specific nick in the ssDNA and serves as a helicase to initiate DNA replication.37,41,44,46 This DNA template is used to produce more sin-

gle-stranded viral genomes, which are assembled in the nucleus into new virus particles.39,47,48 Cell lysis kills cells and releases new viral par-

ticles that infect neighboring cells and initiate new rounds of infection.4,9,11,14,49 Because of its small size (5 kb), the MVMp genome can be

included in a standard cloning plasmid.50 When mammalian cells are transfected with an MVMp-containing plasmid, they transcribe NS1

and produce viral particles, similar to natural infection.50,51

Bacterial delivery of viral DNA is complicated by hairpins in the genomes of many viruses. These hairpins are crucial for DNA replication,

packaging, and viral infectivity. Palindromic sequences are not tolerated in Salmonella and are subject to partial or complete deletion.52,53

MVMp has two imperfect palindromes at the 30 and 50 termini that form hairpins in the DNA of the viral genome.35,37,45,47,50,54–56 These palin-

dromic regions are primers for replication and are essential for virus formation and function.36,45,47,50,54–56 When transformed into cloning

strains of E. coli, homologous recombination forms site-specific deletions in the right-end hairpin of plasmids containing the MVMp

genome.54 This deletion is prevented in SURE 2 (‘‘stop unwanted rearrangement events’’ 2) E. Coli (DrecB,DrecJ, andDsbcC), which is restric-

tion minus, endonuclease deficient, and recombination deficient.

Salmonella contains two systems for repairing DNA damage and regulating homologous recombination: one for double-stranded breaks

(DSBs) and another for single-stranded gap (SSG) repairs.57–59 These systemsmaintain genetic stability but also modify foreign DNA.57 A key

component of the DSB repair system is RecBCD, which is a helicase-nuclease complex that initiates repair by unwinding double-stranded

DNA (dsDNA) and creating a single-stranded tail for RecA to bind.57,60–64 RecA is a central protein in homologous recombination that com-

pares and exchanges complementary DNA sequences.57,63 Two additional components of the DSB repair system are SbcB and SbcCD.65

SbcCD is a nuclease that cleaves double-stranded hairpins.62–64 The primary component of SSG repair system is RecFOR.57,60 Similar to

RecBCD, RecFOR mediates the binding of RecA to single-stranded regions of DNA.57,62,64,66 There is considerable redundancy between

these pathways. RecFOR can repair DSBs in the absence of RecBCD, where RecJ functions as an exonuclease to create a single-stranded

overhang to facilitate the loading of RecA.57,62,64 SbcB, in concert with SbcCD, can activate the RecFOR pathway to repair the DSBs in the

absence of RecBCD.57,60–62,64,67

The goal of this work was to create virus-delivering Salmonella (VDS, Figure 1). To be a suitable carrier for OVs, the bacterial vector must (1)

preserve the viral genome and (2) deposit it intact into cancer cells. We hypothesized that 1) DNA delivered by ID Salmonella is expressed by

cancer cells, 2) removal of homologous recombination genes from Salmonella prevents hairpin deletion and stabilizes the MVMp genome, 3)

Salmonella delivery of the MVMp genome produces functional viral particles, and 4) the produced viral particles are infective and kill cancer

cells. To test these hypotheses, we generated seven strains of Salmonella with deletions in six genes: recA, recB, recF, sbcB, sbcCD, and recJ.

We formedVDSby transforming these homologous-recombination-deficient Salmonella (HRDS)with a plasmid containing theMVMpgenome

and a second plasmid containing the PsseJ-lysE delivery circuit. We used fluorescence microscopy to measure the delivery of plasmid DNA to

cancer cells with ID Salmonella. We used the gentamicin invasion assay to determine the viability and invasiveness of the HRDS strains. We

treated cancer cells with VDS to measure the production of NS1, the initiation of virus formation, and the cytotoxicity of the delivered virus.

Finally, we retreated cells with conditioned media to quantify the infectiveness of released virions. By delivering OVs, VDS has the potential

to expand the effectiveness of microbial therapy to include more solid tumors and be effective for a broader range of cancer patients.
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Figure 2. ID Salmonella delivers encoding plasmids into cells

(A) Administration of ID Salmonella with a eukaryotic-expression plasmid (CMV-GFP) and the intracellular-delivering gene circuit (PsseJ-lysE) induced GFP

expression (left, arrows). Bacteria (ID-CMV-GFP) were co-cultured with 4T1 cancer cells for 2 h. Extracellular bacteria were cleared with 50 mg/mL gentamicin.

Live images were acquired 24 h after invasion. There was no GFP expression in parental Salmonella containing only the CMV-GFP plasmid but not the lysis

circuit (right). Scale bar is 50 mm.

(B) Bacteria with PsseJ-lysE (ID-CMV-GFP) induced significantly more GFP expression than control CMV-GFP bacteria (***, p < 0.001).
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RESULTS

ID Salmonella delivers functional plasmid DNA into cancer cells

TomeasureDNAdelivery, we applied ID Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (henceforth referred to as Salmonella) to cultures of cancer

cells (Figure 2). The delivery of functional DNA is a critical component of a virus carrier system. To visualize DNA delivery and expression, we

transformed ID Salmonella with a plasmid containing GFP under control of the cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter. This promoter only initiates

transcription in eukaryotic cells.68 Salmonella with CMV-GFP did not express GFP. In addition to CMV-GFP, ID-CMV-GFP Salmonella

contained the PsseJ-lysE circuit, which induces lysis after cell invasion.34 Control Salmonella contained CMV-GFP, but not PsseJ-lysE.

When incubated with murine 4T1 mammary cancer cells, ID-CMV-GFP produced GFP (arrows, Figure 2A). Compared to controls, ID-CMV-

GFP produced significantly more GFP (p < 0.001, Figure 2B). This difference indicates that the lysis circuit is critical for delivering plasmids

into cancer cells. GFP expression also indicates that, after bacterial lysis, released plasmids were transported to the nucleus and delivered

genes were translated by recipient cells.

Parental Salmonella disables MVMp replication

When not modified, parental Salmonella (DmsbB, DpurI, Dxyl) deletes 97 bp from the right-end hairpin of MVMp (Figure 3). The genome of

MVMp contains two palindromes at either end that are primers for replication and are essential for virus formation. The genome for MVMp is

on a plasmid that also contains a ColE1 prokaryotic origin of replication, and ampicillin resistance (Figure 3A). Transcription of MVMp is initi-

ated by the P4 promoter within its genome in a mammalian nucleus.48 Replicating this plasmid in SURE 2 recombination-deficient E. coli

(DrecB, DrecJ, and DsbcC) maintained both hairpins (Figure 3B). SSPI digestion of the MVMp plasmid produced three fragments: 5,078,

1,395 and 732 bp (Figure 3B, left). The smallest fragment contains the right-end hairpin. When replicated in parental Salmonella, a 97 bp sec-

tion was deleted from the right hairpin, reducing the third fragment to 635 bp (Figure 3B, right). The location of this deletion from the center of

the palindrome in the right-end hairpin was confirmed by sequencing (Figure 3C). Without the right-end hairpin, the MVMp genome is inac-

tive and NS1 is not produced (Figure 3D). To measure virus initiation, MVMp plasmids were maintained in either SURE 2 or parental Salmo-

nella and transfected into HEK-293T cancer cells. The plasmids with intact hairpins formed the replication-initiating NS1 protein (Figure 3D).

Plasmids that were maintained in parental Salmonella did not form NS1 (Figure 3D). Taken together, these results indicate that parental Sal-

monella deletes the right-end hairpin, which renders the virus replication incompetent.

Deletion of homologous recombination genes stabilizes the right-end hairpin of MVMp

To create a bacterial strain to deliver functional virus, we deleted homologous recombination genes from Salmonella (Figure 4). We gener-

ated seven strains with different combinations of deletions of six genes (recA, recB, recF, sbcB, sbcCD, and recJ) that are critical components

of the homologous-recombination machinery. We termed these HRDS strain A (DrecA), strain B (DrecB), strain F (DrecF), strain CD (DsbcCD),

strain BB’F (DrecB, DsbcB, and DrecF), strain BCDJ (DrecB, DsbcCD, and DrecJ), and strain BB’CDF (DrecB, DsbcB, DsbcCD and DrecF). The

BCDJ strain has the same deletions as SURE 2 E coli (DrecB, DsbcCD, and DrecJ).

When theMVMpplasmidwas replicated in each of these seven bacterial strains, four of the strains deleted 97 bp from the right-end hairpin

(A, B, F, and BB’F), as shown by SSPI restriction digest (Figure 4A) and DNA sequencing (Figure 4B). Three of the knockout stains maintained

the hairpin (CD, BCDJ, and BB’CDF; Figures 4A and 4B).
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Figure 3. Parental Salmonella deleted the right-end hairpin and disabled viral replication

(A) The MVMp plasmid contains the full MVM genome including the left- and right-end hairpins. This plasmid replicates in SURE 2 and produces viruses when

transfected into mammalian cells.

(B) An SSPI restriction digest of theMVMpplasmid produced three fragments (left), 5,078, 1,395, and 732 bp, whenmaintained in SURE 2. Propagation in parental

Salmonella deleted 97 bp from the right hairpin, reducing the third fragment to 635 bp.

(C) After sequencing, theMVMpplasmid that was propagated in SURE 2 (top) contained the full MVMgenome. Propagation in parental Salmonella deleted 97 bp

from the center of the palindrome in the right-end hairpin (bottom).

(D) The NS1 protein (83 kDa) was produced when HEK-293T cells were transfected with MVMp after propagation in SURE 2. No NS1 was produced in cells

transfected with MVMp propagated in parental Salmonella. The lower band is non-phosphorylated NS1 that is less prevalent in cells.69
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Two of strains that maintained the right-end hairpin (CD and BB’CDF) also maintained virus function (Figure 4C). The MVMp plasmid was

replicated in CD and BB’CDF, purified, and transfected into HEK-293T cells. After transfection, all of these cells formed NS1 (Figure 4C),

demonstrating the initiation of virus formation. To show the durability of virus replication, theMVMp plasmid was maintained in CD, BB’CDF,

and SURE 2 for three passages. After each of the generations, both CD and BB’CDF maintained the full-length plasmid and the right-end

hairpin (similar to SURE 2, Figure 4D).

Deletion of homologous recombination genes does not impair growth or invasion

For strains CD and BB’CDF, which stabilized the right-end hairpin, deletion of homologous recombination genes did not affect bacterial

growth or invasiveness into cancer cells (Figure 5). In culture, the growth of strain CD and BB’CDF was comparable with that of parental Sal-

monella (Figure 5A). The growth of strain BCDJ, however, was severely impaired. The deletions in BCDJ delayed growth by more than 6 h

(Figure 5A). At 9 h after inoculation, the density of BCDJ was 4.3 times lower than that of parental Salmonella (p < 0.0001, Figure 5B). The

densities of CD and BB’CDF were comparable to the density of parental Salmonella at 9 h (Figure 5B).

Similar to growth, the CD and BB’CDF strains invaded into cancer cells at comparable rates to parental Salmonella (Figures 5C–5F). To

measure invasiveness, the Salmonella strains (CD, BB’CDF, BCDJ, and parental) were co-cultured with 4T1 murine mammary cancer cells

for 2 h and extracellular bacteria were cleared with gentamicin. After 4 h, bacteria were inside cells (arrows) for the CD, BB’CDF, and parental

strains (Figure 5C). Few BCDJ were present inside cells (Figure 5C). After co-culture with parental and CD Salmonella, some cells contained

hyper-replicated bacteria in their cytoplasm (black arrows, Figure 5C). There was no difference in the percentage of cells invaded by CD and

BB’CDF compared with parental Salmonella (Figures 5D and 5E). The percentage of invaded cells was significantly lower for BCDJ compared
4 iScience 27, 109813, June 21, 2024
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Figure 4. Deletion of homologous recombination genes maintains the right-end hairpin of MVMp

(A) SSPI restriction digest of the MVMp plasmid, when maintained in (left to right) SURE 2 (lane 1), parental Salmonella (lane 2), A-HRDS (lane 3), B-HRDS (lane 4),

F-HRDS (lane 5), BB’F (lane 6), CD (lane 7), BB’CDF (lane 8), and BCDJ (lane 9). Strains CD, BB’CDF, and BCDJmaintained the complete right-end hairpin similar to

SURE 2. All of the other strains had a 97 bp deletion resulting in a shorter third fragment (635 bp).

(B) The sequence of plasmids maintained in parental Salmonella, or strains A, B, F, and BB’F had a 97 bp deletion in the center of the palindrome of the right-end

hairpin. The sequence of plasmids maintained in strains CD, BB’CDF, and BCDJ had intact right-end hairpins.

(C) After HEK-293T cells were transfected with MVMp plasmids that were maintained in SURE 2, BB’CDF, and CD, the cells produced NS1 protein (83 KDa).

Uninfected cells did not produce NS1.

(D) TheMVMpplasmid wasmaintained in SURE 2, BB’CDF, and CD for three generations. For each passage, the plasmidmaintained the hairpin for all Salmonella

strains.
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to parental Salmonella (p< 0.05, Figure 5F). Because of its poor ability to grow and invade cancer cells, the BCDJwas not used. The number of

cells containing hyper-replicating Salmonella was less after invasion in BB’CDF than either parental (p < 0.05) or CD (p < 0.01) Salmonella

(Figure 5G).

Engineered Salmonella delivers MVMp to cancer cells and induces lysis

To create VDS we transformed HRDS with two plasmids: one that contains the macromolecular delivery system (PsseJ-lysE) and a second that

contains theMVMp genome. Transforming the two strains that maintained the right-end hairpin (BB’CDF and CD) created two strains: VDS-B

(BB’CDF) and VDS-C (CD). To test the delivery of MVMp, both strains of VDS were applied to cultures of 4T1 cells (Figure 6A). After 2 h of co-

culture, extracellular bacteria were removed with gentamicin (Figure 6A). After a further 36 h to allow for plasmid release, transport to the

nucleus, and gene expression, the cells cultured with VDS-B produced the viral NS1 protein (Figure 6B). NS1 production was comparable

to positive control cells that were directly transfected with the MVMp plasmid using lipofectamine (Figure 6B). As expected, no NS1 was pro-

duced by uninfected cells. Cells co-cultured with VDS-C did not produce NS1 (Figure 6B).

Bacterial delivery of MVMp with VDS-B caused cell death (Figures 6C–6H). To measure cell death, either VDS-B or control bacteria were

applied to 4T1 cells (Figure 6A). These cells were compared to cells that were directly transfected with the MVMp plasmid. The bacterial

control was the BB’CDF strain, which did not contain the MVMp plasmid but was transformed with the delivery (PsseJ-lysE) plasmid, and

had the same knockouts (DrecB, DsbcB, DsbcCD, and DrecF) as VDS-B. Seventy-two hours after bacterial invasion, cells treated with VDS-B

formed virus-infected, dead-cell plaques (Figure 6C). The area of the plaques for VDS-B was significantly more than that of bacterial con-

trols (p < 0.05, Figure 6D). Over time, VDS-B caused death similarly to transfection controls (arrows in Figures 6E and 6F). In comparison,

there was minimal death in bacterial controls (Figures 6E and 6F). The area of cell death increased at a similar rate after infection with

VDS-B or transfection with MVMp (Figure 6F). At 72 h, MVMp, delivered by VDS-B, significantly increased the area of cell death compared

to control bacteria (p < 0.05, Figure 6G). A secondary method, MTT, also demonstrated that VDS-B caused more cell death than bacterial

controls (p < 0.05, Figure 6H)).
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Figure 5. Deletion of homologous recombination genes does not impair growth or cell invasion

(A) Bacterial growth was measured for 16 h for strains BB’CDF, CD, BCDJ, and parental Salmonella. Two strains (BB’CDF and CD) had similar growth patterns

compared to parental Salmonella. The growth of BCDJ was delayed by 6 h.

(B) At 9 h, the bacterial density of BCDJwas significantly lower compared to parental Salmonella (****, p< 0.0001). Strains BB’CDF andCD had similar densities to

parental Salmonella.

(C) After 2 h of invasion, the number of intracellular bacteria (green, arrows) for BB’CDF (top right) and CD (bottom left) was similar to parental Salmonella (top

left). Incubation with strain BCDJ (bottom right) produced less intracellular bacteria. Some cells contained regions of hyper-replicating bacteria (black arrows).

Scale bar is 50 mm.

(D‒F) There was no significant difference in the invasion levels of BB’CDF (D) or CD (E) compared to parental Salmonella. Invasion levels were significantly

compromised for the BCDJ strain (F) compared to parental Salmonella (p < 0.05).

(G) Cells invaded with BB’CDF had less hyper-replicating Salmonella than parental (*, p < 0.05) or CD (**, p < 0.01) Salmonella.
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Unlike VDS-B, VDS-C did not cause cell death (Figure 6I). Over time, the area of cell death did not increase for cells treated with VDS-C

(Figure S1). At 72 h, there was no difference in cell death between VDS-C and strain HRDS-CD, its bacterial control (Figure 6I). Direct trans-

fection of MVMp caused more cell death than VDS-C (p < 0.001, Figure 6I). Lack of virus formation and undetectable cell death shows limited

utility for VDS-C (compared to VDS-B).

VDS creates functional virus particles that infect new cells

Delivery of MVMp by VDS forms functional and infective virions (Figure 7). To measure the functionality of produced viruses, VDS was applied

to cultures of 4T1 cancer cells for 2 h (Figure 7A). After this time for invasion, the cells were washed and fed with complete media containing
6 iScience 27, 109813, June 21, 2024
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Figure 6. VDS delivers functional virions that kill cancer cells

(A) To measure virus delivery and induced lysis, VDS was applied to cultures of cancer cells (top). Murine mammary carcinoma cells (4T1) were incubated (blue

arrows) with VDS-B or bacterial controls (BB’CDF). VDS-B contains both the MVMp and PsseJ-lysE plasmids; BB’CDF contains only the PsseJ-lysE plasmid.

Similarly, VDS-C was compared to strain CD, its bacterial control. After 2 h, external bacteria were removed with gentamicin (green arrow). In parallel,

positive control cells were directly transfected with MVMp using lipofectamine (bottom). After 36 h, NS1 expression was measured by immunoblot. After a

further 36 h, cell viability and cell death were measured using crystal violet, ethidium homodimer, and MTT.

(B) After VDS-B invaded cancer cells in culture, the cells produced viral NS1, similar to direct transfection with theMVMpplasmid. Cell invaded with VDS-C did not

produce NS1.

(C) Cells deliveredMVMpwith VDS-B formed dead-cell plaques (arrow). Cells were stained with crystal violet. Bacterial infection alone formed few plaques. Scale

bar is 1 mm.

(D) The area of cell death area was significantly higher in cells invaded with VDS-B than in cells invaded with BB’CDF (*, p < 0.05).

(E) Over time, treatment with VDS-B killed more cancer cells than bacterial controls. At 60 h after invasion (or transfection), more dead cells (arrows, ethidium

homodimer+) started to appear in cultures treated with VDS-B or directly transfected with MVMp. Scale bar is 50 mm.

(F) With time, the area of cell death increased for VDS-B and MVMp transfection but remained constant for BB’CDF.

(G) Death caused by VDS-B was greater than BB’CDF (*, p < 0.05).

(H) Cell viability, measured by MTT assay, decreased for VDS-B and MVMp transfection compared to BB’CDF (*, p < 0.05).

(I) VDS-C did not increase cell death compared to CD (***, p < 0.001).
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Figure 7. VDS delivers function virions that spread to neighboring cells

(A) To measure the infectivity of the produced virus particles, conditioned media from VDS-treated cells were applied to cultures of naive cells. Cancer cells (4T1)

were incubated (blue arrows) with either (VDS-B or VDS-C) or (VDS-B or BB’CDF bacterial controls). After 2 h external bacteria were cleared with gentamicin

(green arrow, top). Positive controls were cells directly transfected with the MVMp plasmid using lipofectamine (bottom). After 72 h, the culture medium was

collected and filtered to eliminate all contaminating bacteria. The filtered media were added to fresh media at a 40:60 ratio, and 50 mg/mL gentamicin was

added. This conditioned medium was added to naive cultures of (1) HEK-293T cells to measure virus formation and (2) 4T1 cancer cells to measure cytotoxicity.

(B) Secondary cultures of HEK-293T cells that received media (and virus) from primary cultures treated with VDS-B (or transfected with MVMp) produced NS1.

Uninfected controls and primary cultures treated with VDS-C did not produce NS1.

(C) Virions in conditioned media from VDS-B cultures killed more 4T1 cells than bacterial controls (BB’CDF) that did not produce virus (***, p < 0.001). Death was

equivalent to viruses from directly transfected cells.
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gentamicin. After an additional 72 h, the culture medium was removed, filtered, and added to fresh media with gentamicin, at a 40:60 ratio.

The 0.2 mmfilter prevented passing bacteria to the secondary cultures, while enabling transfer of formed viruses. Even in the absence of filtra-

tion, the addition of gentamicin killed all bacteria in these media (Figure S2B). The media mixture was added to a secondary culture of HEK-

293T cells (Figure 7A). After 48 h in this conditioned media, the HEK-293T cells that received VDS-B media produced NS1 (Figure 7B). Condi-

tioned media from primary cultures that had been directly transfected with MVMp also produced NS1. Media from cells treated with VDS-C

did not form NS1 (Figure 7B). Two replicates of this experiment with gentamicin-treated media also showed that VDS-B formed viruses

(Figures S2C and S2D). Together, these results show that delivery of theMVMpplasmid with VDS-B forms full virion particles that are infective

to naive cells.

The viral particles produced by VDS-B are cytotoxic to cancer cells (Figure 7C). A similar procedure was used to measure induced cell

death. There were a couple of key differences. Primary cells were treated with VDS-B or control bacteria (strain BB’CDF) to control for

compounds released by bacteria into the conditioned media. Recipient cells in the secondary cultures were 4T1 cancer cells not HEK-

293T. The conditioned media from cells treated with VDS-B killed 50% of the recipient cells, which was significantly more than bacterial

controls (p < 0.001, Figure 7C). Cell death was equivalent to cells treated with conditioned media from MVMp-transfected cultures (Fig-

ure 7C). A similar serial-dilution experiment showed that diluting the conditioned media ten times killed all cancer cells that received the

produced viruses (n = 6, (Figure S2E). These results show that the virions produced by treating cells with VDS-B are cytotoxic to cancer

cells.
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Figure 8. Salmonella-mediated delivery of MVMp is independent of cell type

(A) Treatment with VDS-B produced NS1 when applied to human embryonic kidney cells (HEK-293T), human osteosarcoma cells (U2OS), and murine pancreatic

ductal adenocarcinoma cells (KPCY). No NS1 was expressed in any of the cell lines after being treated with VDS-C.

(B) Treatment with VDS-B significantly decreased viability in KPCY (**, p < 0.01) and U2OS (****, p < 0.0001) cells, compared to bacterial controls (BB’CDF).

(C) Re-infection of HEK-293T cells with conditioned media from primary cultures of KPCY and U2OS cells that were treated with VDS-B produced NS1.

Conditioned media from cells directly transfected with the MVMp plasmid also produced NS1. Untreated controls and cultures treated with VDS-C did not

produce NS1.
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VDS-mediated cell death is independent of cancer type

When applied to multiple cancer cell types, VDS induced the formation of cytotoxic viral particles that kill cells and infect neighboring cells

(Figure 8). Tomeasure virus formation, VDS-B was applied to HEK-293T human embryonic kidney cells, U2OS human osteosarcoma cells, and

KPCYmurine pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma cells (Figure 8A). A similar procedure was used as Figure 6A earlier. As with 4T1 cells, MVMp

is infective in these cells; NS1 was produced by cells that were directly transfected with the MVMp plasmid using lipofectamine (Figure 8A).

When VDS-B was applied for 2 h, these cells also produce NS1 (Figure 8A). VDS-C did not produce NS1 in any of the cell types.

The delivery of MVMp with VDS killed osteosarcoma and pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma cells (Figure 8B). At 72 h after infection of

KPCY cells, VDS-B significantly reduced viability compared to bacterial controls (strain BB’CDF; p < 0.01, Figure 8B). In U2OS cell, MVMp

delivered by VDS-B also significantly reduced viability compared to bacteria controls (p < 0.0001, Figure 8B). As with results in Figure 6,

VDS-C did not induce death in either of these cell lines (Figure S3).

When applied to osteosarcoma and pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma cells, VDS produced infective viral particles (re-infection, Fig-

ure 8C). A similar procedurewas used as Figure 7A earlier. VDSwas added to cell cultures for 2 h, extracellular bacterial were killed with genta-

micin, and conditioned media was added to cultures of HEK-293T cells. After 48 h in conditioned media, the HEK-293T cells that received

media from VDS-B cultures produced NS1 (Figure 8C). Virus was also present in the culture media from cells transfected with the MVMp

plasmid (Figure 8C). No virus was produced by cultures treated with VDS-C. Viewed together, these data demonstrate that MVMp delivery

by VDS resulted in the production of viable virus particles that kill infected cancer cells, independent of cell type.

DISCUSSION

We have created a bacterial vector that delivers OVs into cancer cells. The genome for the virus (MVMp) was contained on a plasmid that the

bacteria propagated without deleting palindromic sections that are essential for virus infection and replication (Figures 3, 4, and 5). When

these VDSs encounter cancer cells, they invade and deposit the plasmid into the cellular cytoplasm. After the delivered plasmid reaches

the nucleus, the cell expresses the viral genes (Figures 2 and 6). Production of initiating proteins (here NS1) begins the process of forming

and assembling viral particles in the cells (Figure 6). Once formed, these virions kill the invaded cancer cells (Figure 6) and spread into the

environment. There the viruses invade and kill naive cells (Figure 7). The release of virions by infected cells perpetuates and amplifies the

infection.

Our results show that deletion of homologous recombination genes enables Salmonella to carry and maintain the MVMp genome (Fig-

ures 3, 4, and 5). This parvovirus genome contains a right-end hairpin that is unstable in Salmonella (Figure 3). We rationally designed VDS to
iScience 27, 109813, June 21, 2024 9
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prevent this deletion. Of the seven knockout stains we created, one (BB’CDF) performed the best. The remaining six had deficiencies that

made them poor candidates for viral delivery. The first deletion (DrecA, strain A) was the most obvious because of the central role of

RecA in homologous recombination. Previous research has shown that deletion of recA stabilized the herpesvirus genome,70 suggesting

that this deletionmay stabilizeMVMp. However, deletion of the recA gene did not prevent hairpin deletion (Figure 4). This may have occurred

because RecA-independent mechanisms affect homologous sequences less than 1 kb in length.63

It has also been reported that E. coli lacking recB, sbcB, and recF stably propagates the MVMp plasmid.54 In Salmonella, however,

neither this combined deletion (strain BB’F) nor the individual DrecB (strain B) and DrecF (strain F) deletions maintained the right-end

hairpin. This difference suggests that there are differences in homologous recombination between Salmonella and E. coli that affect palin-

dromic DNA.

All the remaining strains (CD, BCDJ, and BB’CDF) did not delete the right-end hairpin. The common knockout in each of these strains

(DsbcCD) suggests that this nuclease is primary cause of hairpin deletion. Although these strains maintained the full MVMp genome, two

(CD and BCDJ) were not good candidates for viral delivery. Strain BCDJ, which has the same knockouts as SURE 2 E coli, grew poorly and

did not efficiently invade into cells (Figure 5). Strain CD lacked the ability to deliver viral DNA into cancer cells and propagate a virus infection

(Figures 6, 7, and 8). The combination of DsbcCD with DrecB, DsbcB, and DrecF (BB’CDF) enabled DNA delivery and propagation of parvo-

virus within several cancer cell lines (Figures 6, 7, and 8).

There are several possible explanations for why VDS-B is more effective than VDS-C for delivering virus. One reason for this difference

might be that the deletion of recBmakes the BB’CDF strain more attenuated, which would increase its sensitivity to lysis and increase plasmid

delivery once intracellular. Another possible explanation is that VDS-B remains in Salmonella-containing vacuoles (SCVs) after invasion. Resi-

dence in SCVs is required for lysis and virus delivery.34 Because Salmonella only hyper-replicate in the cytoplasm, the number of cells with

hyper-replicating clusters (Figure 5C) is an indication of vacuole escape.71,72 After invasion, VDS-B formed fewer hyper-replicating clusters

than parental and CD Salmonella (Figures 5C and 5G), suggesting that these bacteria remained in SCVs and delivered more viral plasmids

into cells.

The amount of virus delivered appeared to vary between cell lines (Figure 8). This difference could be caused by several factors, including

susceptibility to bacterial invasion and replication rate. For example, MVMp replication depends on cell division. Within the three cell lines in

Figure 8, KPCY cells grow faster (t½ = 16 h) than 4T1 (t½ = 20 h) and U2OS (t½ = 29 h) cells, suggesting that more virus could form in KPCY cells.

Rate of invasion could also affect the rate of virus production. We have yet to find an epithelial cell line that Salmonella does not invade, but

the rates of invasion could depend on cell type and location.

Because of its broad applicability, VDS has the potential to be a universal platform for virus delivery to tumors. A strength of OVs as a can-

cer therapy is that themechanism of cell lysis is independent of the biology of the infected cell and therefore appropriate for treatingmultiple

cancer types. Here, we showed that VDS delivers functional viruses to multiple cancer types, including breast carcinoma, pancreatic carci-

noma, and osteosarcoma (Figure 8). In addition, the elimination of homologous recombination genes from VDS makes it suitable for deliv-

ering multiple types of viruses. As demonstrated here, we used VDS to deliver MVMp, which is an ssDNA virus. VDS, however, could also

deliver dsDNA, single-stranded RNA (ssRNA), and double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) viruses.

As a cargo vector, VDS would enable OV treatment of solid tumors. After systemic injection, the Salmonella would protect the viral DNA

from clearance by neutralizing antibodies in the blood. The bacterial vector will protect the viral genome because the virus will only exist as a

DNA sequence on the contained plasmid during transportation to the tumor. While in the blood, there will be no viral proteins for antibodies

or complement to detect. In addition, we have shown that bacteria preferentially accumulate 100,000 times more than most organs,34,73 thus

preventing sequestration in non-tumor organs.

After preferential accumulation in tumors, we envision that VDS will deliver viral genomes into local cancer cells in tumors. There, the

genomic material would localize to the nucleus and form functional virus particles (Figure 7). Cell lysis would release the viruses into the local

environment to infect neighboring cancer cells (Figure 7). Because of OV replication, even small doses will expand the infection, amplify the

immune response, and trigger a potent bystander effect. The generated anticancer immunity would suppress tumor recurrence and prevent

formation of metastases. By combining the benefits of Salmonella delivery andOV therapy, VDS has the potential to provide an effective new

therapy for many cancers.

Limitations of the study

This is the first published study to show that bacteria can be used to deliver the genetic code of a virus and initiate a self-propagating infection

in cancer cells. We chose MVMp because of its size and non-pathogenic nature, as guided by Dr. Peter Tattersall, an expert in the field. One

limitation ofMVMp is that it is highly contagious and prohibited in animal colonies, limiting work to in vitro studies. Another limitation was that

viral replication and spread were quantified using western blot analysis of the NS1 protein coupled with re-infection assays to quantify viral

propagation. These methods demonstrated the ability of engineered Salmonella to deliver and initiate MVMp infection and spread in vitro.

However, these methods only quantified population level, rather than single-cell delivery and infection dynamics. Moreover, this study’s re-

sults were limited to viral delivery, infection, and death dynamics within multiple cancer cell lines but did not investigate viral propagation

within non-transformed stromal and/or immune cells that would be found within tumors.
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Raw and analyzed data This paper Mendeley Data: https://doi.org/10.17632/

rk36fh29ks.1

Experimental models: Cell lines

Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK-293T) ATCC Cat# CRL-3216; RRID: CVCL_0063

Human osteosarcoma cells (U2OS) ATCC Cat# HTB-96; RRID: CVCL_0042

Murine pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma cells (KPCY) Kerafast Cat# EUP001-FP; RRID: CVCL_YM32

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Murine mammary carcinoma cells (4T1) ATCC Cat# CRL-2539; RRID: CVCL_0125

Oligonucleotides

Primers for deleting sbcB-Forward (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting sbcB-Reverse (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting sbcCD-Forward (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting sbcCD-Reverse (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recF-Forward (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recF-Reverse (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recB-Forward (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recB-Reverse (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recJ-Forward (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recJ-Reverse (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recA-Forward (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Primers for deleting recA-Reverse (See Table S1) Thermo fisher N/A

Recombinant DNA

ColE1-Amp-MVMp Yale School of Medicine, New Haven, CT N/A

p15A-Chlor-PsseJ-lysE-ptac-GFP Raman et al.34 N/A

ColE1-Amp-CMV-GFP This paper N/A

pKD46 Yale CGSC E. Coli stock center 7669

pKD4 Yale CGSC E. Coli stock center 7632; GenBank: AY048743.1

pCP20 Yale CGSC E. Coli stock center 7629

Software and algorithms

ImageJ Schneider et al.74 https://ij.imjoy.io/

Prism GraphPad https://www.graphpad.com/

Snapgene Dotmatics https://www.snapgene.com/

Biorender N/A https://www.biorender.com/

Other

ImageQuant LAS4000 imaging system GE Healthcare N/A

Axio Observer Z.1 microscope Zeiss N/A

Spectramax ID3 Molecular devices N/A
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Neil S. Forbes

(forbes@umass.edu).

Materials availability

Seven new Salmonella strains (A: DrecA; B: DrecB; F: DrecF; CD: DsbcCD; BB’F: DrecB, DsbcB and DrecF; BCDJ: DrecB, DsbcCD and DrecJ;

and BB’CDF: DrecB, DsbcB, DsbcCD and DrecF) were generated for this study and were derived from the parental strain VNP20009 (DmsbB,

DpurI, Dxyl). There are restrictions to the availability of these strains and can be made available with an MTA.

Data and code availability

� All raw data reported in this paper have been deposited atMendeley and are publicly available as of the date of publication. TheDOI is

listed in the key resources table. All the original western and microscopy images will be shared by the lead contact upon request.
� This paper does not report original code.
� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Cell lines

Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK-293T, RRID:CVCL_0063;ATCC, Manassas, VA), humanosteosarcoma cells (U2OS, RRID:CVCL_0042), and

murine pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma cells (KPCY, RRID:CVCL_YM32;) were maintained in low glucose Dulbecco’s modified Eagle me-

dium (DMEM; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) with sodium bicarbonate (pH 7.4) and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Cytiva,Marlborough, MA) at

37�C and 5% CO2. Murine mammary carcinoma cells (4T1, RRID:CVCL_0125) were maintained in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI 1640;

Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) medium supplemented with 2 g/l of sodium bicarbonate and 10% FBS at 37�C and 5% CO2. For live-cell mi-

croscopy, cells were incubated with DMEM with 20 mM HEPES buffering agent and 10% FBS.

Bacterial culture

All bacterial cultures (SURE 2, Salmonella) were grown in LB (10 g/L sodium chloride, 10 g/L tryptone, and 5 g/L yeast extract). Resistant strains

of bacteria were grown in the presence of 100 mg/mL of carbenicillin, 33 mg/mL chloramphenicol, or 50 mg/mL of kanamycin.

Bacterial strains and plasmids

TheMVMpplasmid was provided by Dr. Peter Tattersall (Yale School of Medicine, NewHaven, CT). The plasmid is ampicillin resistant and has

a ColE1 origin of replication. The ptac-GFP plasmid contains green fluorescent protein (GFP) under control of the constitutive bacterial pro-

moter ptac and a Lysin gene E from FX174 bacteriophage under the control of intracellular responsive Salmonella promoter PsseJ.34 This

plasmid is chloramphenicol resistant and has a p15A origin of replication.

METHOD DETAILS

GFP expression from a eukaryote promoter after delivery with Salmonella

To measure plasmid and gene delivery, two plasmids for delivery and eukaryotic GFP expression were transformed into parental Salmonella

(DmsbB, DpurI, Dxyl) and termed as ID-CMV-Sal. The GFP expression plasmid contained the gene for green fluorescent protein (GFP) under

control of the cytomegalovirus (CMV) mammalian expression promoter. The delivery plasmid contained the PsseJ-lysE circuit. Control bac-

teria were parental Salmonella transformed with CMV-GFP but not the PsseJ-lysE lysis plasmid. Salmonella strains were grown to an OD600

between 0.8 and 1.0 and added to cultures of 4T1 cells for 2 h. During this period, the bacteria invaded into the cancer cells. Following the

invasion, cells were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) five times and incubated in RPMI with 2 g/L sodium bicarbonate, 10% FBS,

and 50 mg/mL gentamicin. The gentamicin in the media eliminates extracellular bacteria. Live cells were imaged 24 h later to quantify for GFP

expression by the cells. The cells were also stainedwith 10 mg/mLHoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, Waltham,MA) to identify nuclei. Three regions in

each well were randomly selected, and 20 cells per regions were randomly selected and scored based on GFP expression to determine the

percentage of the cells expressing GFP.

Bacterial gene deletions

Seven strains of Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimuriumwere created to prevent homologous recombination. All genetic deletions (DrecA,

DrecB,DsbcCD,DsbcB,DrecF, andDrecJ)were derived from the parental strain VNP20009 (DmsbB,DpurI,Dxyl) using amodified lambda red

recombination protocol with primers of specific homology regions.75 These genes were deleted to create seven strains (A:DrecA; B:DrecB; F:

DrecF; CD: DsbcCD; BB’F: DrecB, DsbcB and DrecF; BCDJ: DrecB, DsbcCD and DrecJ; and BB’CDF: DrecB, DsbcB, DsbcCD and DrecF).

Salmonella was transformed with pKD46 (Yale CGSC E. Coli stock center), grown to OD600 0.1, and induced with 10 mM arabinose. Once

the OD600 reached 0.6–0.8, the bacteria were centrifuged at 3000 3 g for 15 min. The pellet was washed twice with ice-cold water. A PCR

product for the in-frame deletion of the gene using specific primers (Table S1) was amplified from the pKD4 plasmid (GenBank:

AY048743.1) containing the FRT-KAN-FRT sequence. The PCR product, which contains 50 bp homology for the gene, was transformed

into Salmonella using electroporation. The recovery was plated on kanamycin plates (50 mg/mL) and grown overnight. The colonies were

screened for deletion by performing a colony PCR of the junction sites of the inserted PCR amplified products. Colonies with a successful

knockout were grown overnight at 43�C to eliminate pkd46.

To create another knockout in the Salmonella strain with a gene deletion, the antibiotic resistancewas removed by transforming the pCP20

plasmid into the deleted Salmonella. The colonies were grown overnight at 43�C to eliminate pcp20. After the elimination of the plasmid, the

overnight culture was diluted to approximately 100 CFU/mL and plated on hektoen plates. The colonies which were dark green were

confirmed as Salmonella. The colonies were sequentially streaked on hektoen, kanamycin, and chloramphenicol agar to verify the removal

of the antibiotics.

Hairpin stability and bacterial growth

To test hairpin stability, the MVMp plasmid was transformed into each knockout strain by electroporation. Electroporation was performed in

1 mm cuvettes at 1800 V and 25 mF with a time constant of 5 msec. Plasmids were extracted using the ZymoPURE plasmidminiprep kit per the

manufacturer’s instructions (Irvine, CA) and sent for sequencing (Massachusetts General Hospital CCIB DNA core facility) To further test

hairpin stability, isolated plasmids were digested with SSPI restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). Strains BB’CDF and
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CD strains were transformedwith a plasmid containing the PsseJ-lysE cassette to deliver theMVMpplasmid andwere termed virus-delivering

Salmonella (VDS-B and VDS-C, respectively). The growth rate of the knockout strains was determined by inoculating cultures at 53 105 CFU/

mL, growing at 37�C, and measuring OD600 every 30 min for 16 h on a plate reader.
Intracellular invasion

To determine the effect of gene deletions on cell invasion, the knockout strains were co-cultured with 4T1 cancer cells. Cells were seeded in a

12-well plate at 30% confluence and incubated for a 24 h in RPMI. Once the cells were 70% confluent, the BB’CDF, CD and BCDJ strains were

added to the cells at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 20. All Salmonella strains were transformed with a plasmid containing EGFP under a

constitutive promoter and grown to an OD600 between 0.8 and 1.0. Salmonella were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for a minute. The media was

removed and the pellet was suspended in PBS. The bacteria were then added to the cell cultures for 2 h. Following this invasion period, cul-

tures were rinsedwith 1X PBS five times and incubated in RPMI with 2 g/L sodiumbicarbonate, 10% FBS, and 50 mg/mL gentamicin. Cells were

stained with 10 mg/mLHoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, Waltham,MA). Multiple regions in a well were randomly selected, and 30 cells/regions were

randomly selected and scored based on EGFP expression to quantify the percentage of the cells that were invaded.
Virus delivery

To measure initiation of virus production, VDS-B and VDS-C were added to the HEK-293T cells at an MOI of 20. After 2 h of invasion, extra-

cellular bacteria were removed with gentamicin. The positive control was the MVMp plasmid transfected into naive cells using Lipofectamine

3000 per manufacturer’s protocol (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA). Thirty-six hours after infection or transfection, cells were scraped from the

flasks. Cells were collected and pelleted by centrifugation at 1000g for 5 min. Cells were suspended in Laemmli SDS 6x sample buffer (Alfa

Aesar, Haverhill, MA). Samples were loaded onto NuPage 4–12% Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA) and separated using electropho-

resis. Proteins were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Millipore Sigma, Burlington, MA) and probed using mouse

monoclonal anti-NS1 (gift from Dr. Kinjal Majumder) at a 1/500 dilution. Blots were incubated with HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG

(R&D Systems, Catalog # HAF007, RRID:AB_357234; 1/1000 dilution) and visualized using Immobilon Western chemiluminescent HRP sub-

strate (Millipore Sigma, Burlington, MA) on an ImageQuant LAS4000 imaging system (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL). Delivery was also

measured in 4T1, KPCY, and U2OS cells at an MOI of 100. For KPCY and U2OS cells, the anti-NS1 antibody was diluted 1/250 and the

anti-mouse IgG was diluted 1/500.
Cell viability and death

Cell death was quantified after adding VDS to cancer cells. Bacteria (VDS-B or VDS-C) were added to cultures of 4T1 cells at an MOI of 100.

Strains without the MVMp plasmid (CD or BB’CDF) were negative controls. The positive control was 4T1 cells transfected with the MVMp

plasmid using Lipofectamine 3000. After 2 h of invasion, bacteria were clearedwith gentamicin. Seventy-two hours after infection/transfection,

the cells were fixed with 10% formaldehyde in water for 1 h at room temperature. Dead cell plaques were stained with crystal violet staining,

dead cells were stained with ethidium homodimer and cell viability was determined by MTT assay.

For crystal violet staining, the formaldehyde was removed and the cells were stained with 1% crystal violet stain (Acros Organics, Waltham,

MA). Cells were incubated in crystal violet for 15 min and rinsed with water. Cells were imaged on a Zeiss Axio Observer Z.1 microscope using

a 53 objective lens. Images were tiled to image the entire surface. The area of unstained cells was analyzed using ImageJ.

To quantify cell death, 1 mg/mL ethidium homodimer (Invitrogen, Waltham,MA) was added to cells 72 h after infection or transfection. Live

cell images were acquired every 10 min. The experiment was performed in triplicate, and death was determined in three areas per well. The

extent of cell death was determined in ImageJ bymeasuring the area with red fluorescence compared to the area covered by cells at the time

of invasion/transfection.

To measure cell viability, MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide; Themo Fisher, Waltham, MA) was added to

cultures treated with VDS. Cells (4T1, KPCY or U2OS) were seeded on 12-well plates at 30% confluence. Cells were infected with strains VDS-B

or BB’CDF (bacterial negative control) at an MOI of 100. The positive control was cells transfected with the MVMp plasmid using lipofect-

amine. Seventy-two hours after infection/transfection, cells were incubated with 5 mg/mL MTT-solution for 2 h. After discarding the super-

natant, 500 mL isopropanol with 25 N HCl was added to each well. Absorbance was measured at 570 nm (Spectramax ID3). Cell viability

was calculated relative to uninfected cells. This assay was performed in triplicate wells for each condition.
Re-infection

The infectivity of virions formed by VDSwas determined by re-infecting cells with conditionedmedia. Bacteria (VDS-B or BB’CDF) were added

to cultures of 4T1 cells for 2 h and cleared with gentamicin. Positive control cells were transfected with the MVMp plasmid. Media was

collected from infected cells 72 h following bacterial invasion or transfection. Media was stored at �80�C until use. Media was thawed at

room temperature. The conditioned media was filtered with 0.2 mm filter and was added to fresh media with 50 mg/mL gentamicin, at a

40:60 to HEK-293T cells. The cells were analyzed 48 h after re-infection for NS1 protein as described above. The conditioned media, with

50 mg/mL gentamicin, was also added to 4T1 cells plated on 12-wells at 30% confluence. Viability was analyzed 48 h after re-infection using

MTT, as described above.
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QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

A comparison of two populations was performed in Excel (Microsoft Office Professional Plus 2016) using two-tailed, unpaired Student’s t-

tests. Comparisons of multiple conditions were performed in GraphPad Prism 9.2.0 using ANOVA with a Bonferroni correction. Values are

reported as means G standard errors (SEMs). Statistical significance was confirmed when p < 0.05.
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